## 2019-20 BELLINGHAM HYBRID COURSE OFFERINGS

### Fall 2019
- **AHE 554 (4) Foundations of AEd/Diversity** - ST, M
- **AHE 577 (4) Learning in Adulthood** - SC, R
- **AHE 518 (4) Current Issues in Education** - GG, T
- **AHE 588 (4) Portfolio/Applied Research** - SG, M
- **IT 546 (4) Instructional Tech/Digital Lit.** - GZ, T

*See Below*

### Winter 2020
- **AHE 556 (4) The Community College** - SG, T
- **AHE 570 (4) Issues in Adult Literacy** - SG, M
- **AHE 571 (4) Research & Evaluation Methods** - SC, R
- **AHE 578 (4) Program Development** - SC, T
- **AHE 579 (4) Power, Politics and Policies** - GG, W
- **AHE 580 (4) Teaching & Instr. Design** - GG, W
- **AHE 584 (4) Fund Dev. & Grant Writing** - GG, M
- **AHE 592 (4) Field Experience** - SC, R

*See Below*

### Spring 2020
- **AHE 501 (4) Understanding Educ. Research** - SG, T
- **AHE 518 (4) Current Issues in Education** - GG, W
- **AHE 574 (4) Experiential Learning** - GG, R
- **AHE 576 (4) Leadership/Mgmt Ed Prog.** - GG, M
- **AHE 577 (4) Learning in Adulthood** - SG, M
- **AHE 586 (4) Teaching in E-Learning** - GG, T
- **AHE 588 (4) Portfolio/Applied Research** - SG, R

*See Below*

### Summer 2020 (Tentative)
- **AHE 580 (4) Teaching & Instructional Design** - SC, TBA
- **AHE 592 (4) Field Experience** - SC, TBA

*See Below*

Courses are hybrid and have some group meetings held on Bellingham campus; the course syllabus will have more details.

**Note:** Meeting Days - M = Monday; T = Tuesday; W = Wednesday; R = Thursday

**Instructors:** SC=Sondra Cuban; SG=Stan Goto; GG=Gail Goulet; ST=Shevell Thibou; GZ=George Zhao

*Also offered for Academic Year: AHE 691 (1-6) Research Seminar
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